
#BlO4 Action TRAIN Alarm Clock!

*

Realistic!
- Whittle
- Clanging Bell
- Chug-Chug
- Blinking red & green Lights on each side
- Steam Engine goes round-n-round in and out

of the Round House Station
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$34.95!
’AA’ Alkaline batteries for above - needs 1 pk of 4: $2.00 pack

Ifyou remember the old steam engine going downthe track with
the ’drivers’ chugging away, the whistle screaming, and the bell
’ding-dong’ ing; you will be amazed at this latest edition to our
DELWEACO line of mantle, alarm, and novelty clocks.!

When this alarm goes off, the miniature steam engine goesround
andround, in and out oftheround house; the whistle blows (VERY
realistic!), the red and green lights blink on and off on each side
of the station; and the bell clangs and clangs, the drivers chug-
chug! Sounds exactly like the old steam engines used to! You will
be very impressed with the sound of this toy train! YOU MUST
SEE AND HEAR THIS ONE!! NOTE; This is NOT A TOY
although my grandchildren love to watch the train goround and
round and listen to the bell, the whistle, and the rumble of the
drivers! I promise you it will wakeyou in the morning. Very loud..
Do not use as an alarm ifyou scare out of sleep etc., as we said
before, it isLOUD! The clock movement is our quartz movement,
accuracy to + or - 3 minutesayear. Uses 3 ’AA’ Alkalinebatteries,
(not included.). Silver and black finish case is 8” tall and 7”
circumference. Dial is 2 1/4” round with black numbers and
hands. Our ONE YEAR GUARANTEE!. SuggestedRetail: $49.95.
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WHITE with GOLD TRIM

ShownReduced Size Actual size is
6" tall X 4" wide X 3" deep
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ALARM CLOCK!

HOURLY MUSIC AND STRIKE CLOCK!
"X #SIO2WG/A DELWEACO CARRIAGE CLOCK! MINI CHIME, STRIKE, & ALARM

CLOCK! 16 MELODYAND HOURLY STRIKING! Plays aDIFFERENT TUNE on
EVERY hour; after the tune, it STRIKES the correct time!! Shuts its self offduringthe
night (no music or striking from 10PM to 5 AM.) At 6 AM it will againplay music and
then strike 6! Uses a high qualityspeaker system for BEAUTIFUL sound. You will be
amazed at the music quality! On each hour it will Bird Chirp (6,7,&8 AM only) or play
WestminsterChimes, thenplaya tune, then strike. Plays such alltime favorites as ’Swan
Lake’, ’Cuckoo Waltz’, ’Home on theRange’, ‘RedRiver Valley’, ’HomeSweet Home’, and
11 more! List of song titles included with clock. (Music and striking lasts about 30
seconds). This is also an ALARM CLOCK. Has a standard (medium loudness) ’Beeper’
type alarm (does NOT wake to music). The music nor striking will not sound when the
alarm is set to ’ON’. This allows daytime use ofthe alarm. Alarm on/offbutton is located
on top for easy reach. The clock is available in WHITE w/GOLD TRIM; (will match any
bedside or any other room) clear crystal over black numerals, black hour/minutehands,
grey alarm and sweep hands. Size is 6” tall, 4” wide and 3” deep. Uses 3 ’AA’ batteries
(not included - see below). ONE YEAR WARRANTY. This is another ofthe DELWEACO
series and is completely serviceable. Suggested Retail: $34.95.

#SIO2WG-WHITE w/GOLD TRIM (lAtt [£>ncount \J \i?t, $26.95!
01)

COMPLETE LIST OF SONG TITLES INCLUDED WITH EACH CLOCK!
’AA’ Alkaline batteries for above - needs 2 pk of 2: $2.00 total
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